FALL CLEANING
CHECKLIST
Bathroom

▢ Wash bathmats, towels, face

cloths, shower curtain & window
curtains
Declutter medications, beauty
products & makeup
Clear and disinfect bathroom
counter
Clean bathroom vent cover
Vacuum bathroom floor and other
surfaces
Clean bathroom light fixtures
Clean and disinfect cabinets,
knobs, towel racks, light switches,
electrical outlets & toilet paper
holder
Clean bathroom ceilings, walls,
baseboards & door frames
Clean grout
Deep clean bathroom sink
Deep clean bathtub or shower (or
both)
Deep clean toilet
Deep clean mirrors, windows,
window sills & window tracks
Clean and disinfect wastebasket
Wash and disinfect bathroom
floor
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Kitchen

▢ Clear countertops of clutter &
dishes
▢ Deep clean mirrors, windows,
window sills & window tracks
▢ Declutter fridge, freezer,
cupboards and pantry
▢ Clean tops of cabinets
▢ Clean kitchen light fixtures
▢ Clean cabinet faces, knobs, towel
racks, light switches & electrical
outlets
Clean kitchen ceilings, soffits,
walls, baseboards & door frames
Dust kitchen decor
Deep clean under & behind all
appliances
Deep clean stove
Clean range hood and filter
Clean the microwave
Clean the toaster
Clean the fridge and freezer
Clean the dishwasher
Wash and disinfect the kitchen
floor
Clean the sink and faucets
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Living Room/ Common areas

▢ Put washable items in laundry
▢ Clean/declutter coat closets & linen closets
▢ Declutter room
▢ Clean ceiling fans
▢ Clean tops of high furniture
▢ Clean light fixtures & lamps
▢ Clean fireplace, hearth & fireplace tools
▢ Clean window blinds
▢ Dust mantles, wall art & other decor
▢ Clean ceilings, soffits, walls, doors & baseboards
▢ Clean & disinfect remotes, light switches, outlet covers, door knobs & door frames
▢ Clean TV screens
▢ Clean mirrors and windows
▢ Vacuum floors and carpets
▢ Vacuum couch and chair surfaces
▢ Vacuum and wash air vents
▢ Wash hard floors
▢ Spot clean carpets and furniture
▢ Re-hang cleaned curtains
▢ Replace batteries in smoke detectors & carbon monoxide detectors
▢ Replace HVAC Filters

Bedrooms

▢ Start a load of laundry
▢ Declutter the bedroom
▢ Take curtains down to wash
▢ Clean ceiling fan
▢ Dust mantles, wall art and other decor
▢ Clean ceilings, walls, doors and baseboards
▢ Clean window blinds
▢ Clean TV screens
▢ Clean mirrors and windows
▢ Vacuum floors and carpets
▢ Clean the tops of high furniture
▢ Clean light fixtures and lamps
▢ Launder bedding
▢ Clean and disinfect remotes, light switches,
outlet covers, door knobs and door frames
▢ Clear surfaces and clean them
▢ Rotate and vacuum the mattress
▢ Vacuum floors and carpets
▢ Make the bed
▢ Put the curtains back up

Yard and Patio

▢ Remove window air conditioning
units
▢ Check weatherstripping
▢ Clean the gutters
▢ Clear out flower beds
▢ Mulch the lawn
▢ Wash outside light fixtures
▢ Powerwash
▢ Winterize the pool and/or hot tub

Laundry Room

▢ Deep clean the washer
and dryer
▢ Declutter the Laundry
Room
▢ Clean window coverings
and wash windows,
window sills and window
tracks
Clean ceilings, walls,
doors and baseboards
Clean light fixtures
Clean dryer vent
Clean irons and
steamers
Wipe down the exterior
of washer, dryer and
countertops
Vacuum and wash the
floors
Put the curtains back up
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Garage

▢ Empty it
▢ Sweep and hose down the garage
floor
▢ Declutter the garage
▢ Get rid of cobwebs
▢ Wipe down surfaces and dirty
items
▢ Organize the remaining items and
put them back in the garage
▢ Have a fall cleaning garage sale

